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University of Wisconsin-Extension 

     A monthly publication for 

Kewaunee County residents.   

These programs are supported by 

your tax dollars. We look forward 

to receiving your comments. 

 Please call us at the phone 

numbers provided in the individual 

headers. 

FOGHORN ADDRESS 
CHANGES 

 
 Please let us know if your 
mailing address changes.  
Since the Foghorn is mailed 3rd 
class, it is not forwarded, and    
UW-Extension must pay for 
incorrect addresses.   
 Call 388-7141 for address 
changes or you will be removed 
from the list. 

Receive the Foghorn in your inbox! 

 Want to have the Foghorn at your fingertips? Sign up 

today to receive the Foghorn directly to your inbox! Be the 

first to know all the exciting events and opportunities        

available.  

 Visit https://kewaunee.uwex.edu/foghorn-newsletter/ to 

sign up today!   

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

Dear Extension Kewaunee County supporters, volunteers and program attendees, 

 

As you may be aware, Extension along with the UW-Madison community and our county, has been keeping a close eye on developments around 

the novel coronavirus COVID-19. Due to the possibility and risk of infection, the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Division of Extension is re-

quiring all of our Extension Agents, as well as volunteer clubs and organizations, to cancel or postpone all in-person meetings, programs and events 

until April 10.  That date may be extended due to COVID-19 actions.   

 

At this time we need to follow the guidance of experts to keep our youth, volunteers, staff and everyone safe.  Please follow our Facebook page for 

further updates on when programs will be rescheduled.  

 

Thank you for your understanding and patience. 

 

For more information please visit https://covid19.wisc.edu/  

 

Robert Burke 

Area Extension Director 

Door, Kewaunee and Manitowoc Counties 

(920) 746-2262 

robert.burke@wisc.edu 

Take Steps to Stay Healthy 

Clean your hands often 

 Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds espe-

cially after you have been in a public place, or after blowing your nose, 

coughing, or sneezing. 

 If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that con-

tains at least 60% alcohol. Cover  all surfaces of your  hands and rub 

them together until they feel dry. 

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 

Avoid close contact 

 Avoid close contact with people who are sick 

 Put distance between yourself and other people if COVID-19 is spread-

ing in your community. This is especially important for people who are at 

higher risk of getting very sick. 

 

Take steps to protect others 

 Stay home if you are sick, except to get medical care. Learn what to do if 

you are sick. 

Cover coughs and sneezes 

 Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze or 

use the inside of your elbow. 

 Throw used tissues in the trash. 

 Immediately wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. 

If soap and water are not readily available, clean your hands with a hand 

sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

Wear a facemask if you are sick 

 If you are sick:  You should wear a facemask when you are around other people 

(e.g., sharing a room or vehicle) and before you enter a healthcare provider’s of-

fice. If you are not able to wear a facemask (for example, because it causes trouble 

breathing), then you should do your best to cover your coughs and sneezes, and 

people who are caring for you should wear a facemask if they enter your 

room. Learn what to do if you are sick. 

 If you are NOT sick: You do not need to wear a facemask unless you are caring 

for someone who is sick (and they are not able to wear a facemask). Facemasks 

may be in short supply and they should be saved for caregivers. 

Clean and disinfect 

 Clean AND disinfect frequently touched surfaces daily. This includes tables, 

doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, 

faucets, and sinks. 

 If surfaces are dirty, clean them: Use detergent or soap and water prior to disin-

fection. 

 

Visit https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/index.html for more 

information 

https://covid19.wisc.edu/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/home/cleaning-disinfection.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/index.html
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University of Wisconsin-Extension * Kaila Stencil, FoodWIse Nutrition Educator  

920-388-7197 * kaila.stencil@wisc.edu 

FoodWIse 

Nutrition Education 

Healthy Ranch Dressing 
 

Serving Size: 1 cup 

Number of servings: 1 

Prep Time: 5 minutes 

 

Ingredients 

 1 cup plain nonfat Greek yogurt 

 1 teaspoon parsley, dried 

 1 teaspoon chives, dried 

 1 teaspoon dill, dried 

 1 teaspoon onion powder 

 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 

 1/4 – 1/2 teaspoon sea salt (or more to 

taste) 

 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 

 1 teaspoon lemon juice 

 1 teaspoon white rice vinegar 

 1 tablespoons water (or more depending on 

how thin you want your ranch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instructions 

 Place all ingredients into a magic bullet or 

food processor and process until well com-

bined! 

 Serve as a dip or dressing (just add more 

water to thin out) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: https://fitfoodiefinds.com/videohow-

make-homemade-healthy-ranch/ 

Kaila’s Cooking Corner 
Family favorite recipes with a twist of healthy!   

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

ALL ABOUT VEGGIES!  

Salad Dressings-9 Tips for better     

flavor, nutrition, and ingredients. 
 Salad dressing is a means to extract the most     

flavor out of your vegetables. The tastier the veggies are, 

the less dominant the dressing needs to be. That's why in 

the Mediterranean area, where fresh, locally sourced     

tomatoes, cucumbers, and other greens, the most frequent-

ly used dressing is a light drizzle of virgin olive oil. 

 In the US, where many vegetables are cultivated 

for long shelf life, but not flavor, the dressing is a way to 

improve the flavor. Food manufacturers realized this long 

ago, and today, entire supermarket aisles are dedicated to 

salad dressings and toppings. Unfortunately, some dress-

ings do more harm than good. 

 Here are 9 tips to help you make the best choices. 

1. Choose tasty vegetables 

 If your tomatoes are bursting with flavor, you 

won't need to drown them in ranch dressing. Same for   

other vegetables. 

 Generally, vegetables that are in season will be 

tastier. If they are local and haven't traveled far, they will 

be more flavorful. Heirloom varieties are often richer in 

flavor. Eating vegetables at peak ripeness will also make a 

marked difference. Lastly, organic produce is at times 

richer in flavor. 

 There is no way to know in advance. You'll have 

to explore the produce section of several grocers and try 

out different varietals. Eventually, you'll figure out what 

are your favorites. 

2. Make your own dressing 

 This is a no-brainer. As mentioned earlier, in most 

parts of the world, it's unthinkable to buy salad dressing. 

People prepare the dressing as part of the salad making 

process. It's as easy as mixing 1 part oil, 1 part lemon/

vinegar, and adding salt and pepper to taste. From there, 

you can build your dressing with additional herbs and 

spices. There's no shortage of recipes. If you do find your-

self buying salad dressing, read on: 

3. Decrease the serving size and reduce the calories 

 The standard serving of salad dressing is 2 table-

spoons, ranging from 50 to 200 or more calories. An easy 

way to cut the calories is to use less dressing. Work the 

dressing into the salad until you can't see any blobs of 

sauce, just a shiny coating all over the salad greens. 

4. Don't water down your salad 

 Many of the low-fat or non-fat dressings are     

primarily water. You're paying over $4.00 for a bottle of 

dressing, the least they could do is fill it up with a more 

expensive ingredient like fine olive oil. Also - why drown 

your greens after you've dried them up so nicely before 

serving? 

5. A little bit of fat is not bad 

 Vitamins A, D, E, and K, are abundant in salad 

vegetables. They are also fat soluble. This means your 

body will be more likely to absorb them when they're 

mixed with some oil. 

6. Skip the toppings 

 They may add a bit of crunch and flavor, but the 

extra calories and sodium in bacon bits and croutons    

almost negate the purpose of the salad - a nutrient dense 

addition to your day. 

7. Avoid added sugars 

 Some dressings can get really tangy, so a bit of 

added sweetener rounds out the flavor remarkably. The 

problem, in many cases, is excessive use of sugar. For   

example, almost 25 percent of Wishbone's Red Wine   

Vinaigrette Salad Dressing calories come from sugar. In 

other dressings, the sugar content can reach up to half of 

the calories! 

8. Salty? 

 One of the challenges with salad dressing is the 

sodium content, which can be higher than 500mg per   

serving. That's close to 25% of the daily maximum. Look 

for 300mg of sodium per serving, or less. 

9. Avoid Phosphoric Acid 

 Many dressings include phosphoric acid (E338), 

an artificial additive as an ingredient. It provides a tangy 

taste, at a much lower cost than lemons. Phosphoric acid is 

widely used in soft drinks. Some studies have linked its 

consumption to lower bone density. 

Bottom Line 

 Salad dressing is a great way to help increase   

vegetable consumption. Make sure to choose a dressing 

that does not negate the health benefits of your greens. 

Better yet, make your own dressing! 

What's your favorite salad dressing recipe? 

 

From: Fooducate.com 

 

Tips for Washing Produce 
 Keep in mind that produce is a 

raw product, grown in dirt, which is     

handled by lots of people before it ever 

gets into your kitchen. Bacteria can be 

transferred from dirt residue, or from any 

of the people handling the produce before 

and after it arrives in the supermarket. 

 To ensure the safety of your    

produce, including organic produce, it's 

important to wash it well, using proper 

technique, experts say. It's better to be 

safe and wash all produce -- even bananas 

and melons with tough skins and rinds -- 

to remove any dirt, pesticides, or bacteria. 

 Many people are not accustomed 

to washing melons, but "salmonella on the 

rind of a melon can be transferred to the 

knife and contaminate the flesh of the 

melon if you don't wash it," says Grotto. 

 There is one exception to the 

washing rule: Bagged salad mixes that are 

pre-washed do not need to be washed 

again, Feist says. But if the salad package 

does not indicate that it is washed -- or if 

you have any doubts -- wash it again. 



 

  

Family Development and Relationship Education 
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University Of Wisconsin-Extension, Renee Koenig, Associate Professor, Human Development and Relationships Educator 

920-388-7137 *  renee.koenig@wisc.edu 

 

April 17th 9:00-12:30 
  

 

The goals of the program are to:  

 Eliminate parental conflict in front of children. 

 Keep the children out of parents’ issues. 

 Provide children with access to both parents. 

 Put the best interests of the children first. 

 

For more information, contact Renee Koenig, at renee.koenig@wisc.edu. 

Co-Parenting Classes 

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

Upcoming Workshops  
 

Call 920-388-7137 or email renee.koenig@wisc.edu for a workshop schedule.  

 

 Aging Mastery Program 

 Caring For Children Who Have Experienced Trauma  

 Coping With Stress on the Family Farm 

 Family Money Matters 

 Mental Health First Aid 

 Positive Co-Parenting 

 Powerful Tools for Caregivers of  Children With Special Health Needs  

 Taking Care of You: Mind, Body, Spirit 

 Youth Risky Behaviors and What You Can Do  

Upcoming HCE Programs 
April 13th  

Algoma’s Bird City Wisconsin and Friends of Crescent Beach Organization 

10:00 AM at Knudsen Hall (2nd Floor), 620 Lake St., Algoma 

 

Presenter: Cathy Pabich 

Facilitator: Judy Malcore, call 920-4123922 to pre-register 

 

Cathy will provide an overview of how and why these groups got started, what 

they do and what their plans are for the future. Would you like to start a      

similar group in your community? She will answer questions on how to get 

started.  

Parenting . . . Behind the Behavior  

Parenting. . . Behind the Behavior (PBTB) is a weekly Facebook live series 

produced by a team of Human Development & Relationships Institute         

colleagues on the Digital Parenting workgroup. Every Thursday at noon a new 

3-5 minute, PBTB video is    released. PBTB shares short, practical, research 

based tips on topics related to family engagement and child development.   

Aging Mastery Program  

Pictured below:  Participants attending the Aging Mastery Program in Luxem-

burg watch a demonstration about the importance of healthy hydration given 

by Laura Apfelbeck, Nutrition Educator from the University of Wisconsin-

Extension. 

 

Fruit-infused water recipes were shared, check out the water recipes here: 

https://humansciences.okstate.edu/fcs/cnep/site-files/documents/fruit-infused-

waters.pdf  

 

 

Text Messaging Project 

eParenting Co-Parenting text messages 

 The eParenting® Co-Parenting text messaging program was originally 

developed for separated or divorcing parents as an educational supplement to 

their face-to-face co-parenting classes. The program has been expanded to 

reach all parents who are living apart from their co-parents for various reasons 

such as incarceration, military service, employment, foster care, never        

married, in addition to separation or divorce. The program helps parents learn 

ways technology can be a positive tool for co-parenting and support their 

child’s development. 

 Interested parents receive two to three text messages per week for 

eight weeks. The text messages contain supportive co-parenting tips and also 

link parents to the blog posts at https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/eparenting/

category/coparenting/  

Just in Time Parenting 
Parenting information when you need it. 

 

 Finding reliable parenting information 

and advice on the web can be overwhelming! 

How do you know what you can trust—

especially when you are busy and there’s just 

so little time? 

 Just in Time Parenting is a free           

parenting newsletter that is delivered by email 

and specific to a child’s age and needs. They 

are designed so that information that’s          

relevant to your family is automatically        

delivered to you just in time! 

Each issue includes: 

 Easy to use guides on how your child is developing 

 Tips on raising a healthy, happy child 

 Tools for solving common parenting problems 

 Strategies for coping with the challenges of raising children 

Why should parents choose Just in Time Parenting? 

 Timely automatic delivery directly to your inbox 

 Available in English and Spanish 

 Access to full-color PDFs for printing and sharing 

 Links to podcasts, videos, and other resources 

 Commercial free — no toy or product ads 

 Based on research and written by experts who are parents themselves! 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! Visit https://jitp.info/ to register. 

mailto:renee.koenig@wisc.edu
https://humansciences.okstate.edu/fcs/cnep/site-files/documents/fruit-infused-waters.pdf
https://humansciences.okstate.edu/fcs/cnep/site-files/documents/fruit-infused-waters.pdf
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/eparenting/category/coparenting/
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/eparenting/category/coparenting/
https://jitp.info/


 4-H community, we are facing unprecedented times at the moment and 

there are currently directives that are being put into place in light of COVID-19, 

also known as the Coronavirus. Please know that directives may continue to be 

updated and changed on an ongoing basis.  

 

 Currently, the University of Wisconsin Madison and Division of       

Extension (which governs WI 4-H) has updated the directive in response to 

COVID-19. At this time all 4-H face-to-face meetings, activities, and events are 

cancelled until at least April 10th, though that may be longer. I will continue to 

share updates as they become available.  

  

Meeting requirements: Meeting requirements to be members in good       

standing/other meeting requirements will be adjusted based on the number of 

cancelled meetings. We will keep you updated on what those changes are as 

they develop. As of now, all community club meetings (not necessarily project 

meetings) missed will count as an attended meeting. 

Some options that might be available... 

 Some projects or clubs may arrange Zoom meetings. Anyone wanting to 

join a Zoom meeting will just need a laptop, computer, tablet, phone, or smart 

device to join. You may need to download the app if you are using your smart 

phone or tablet. If Zoom meetings become available, we will contact you 

through e-mail and Facebook 

 Work on requirements that aren't meeting based like online YQCA, auction 

essays, project books, etc. 

 Continue to utilize e-mail and the 4-H Facebook page to get information  

We will continue to update and be in communication with you as information 

continues to develop.  

University of Wisconsin Extension,  Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development   

              920-388-7185  * Jill.Jorgensen@wisc.edu      
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 4-H Youth Development 

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

Kewaunee County 4-H Scholarships 

 Have you been actively involved in 4-H and need some extra funding 

for your higher education?  Each year the 4-H Leader’s Association, Teen 

Association, Jack Brancroft/Gary Smith Memorial (poultry and rabbits), 

Horse Project, Dairy Project, and Auction Committee award scholarships to 

current Kewaunee County 4-H members in grades 12 or 13 (one year past 

high school) to help them further their education.  

 If you would like forms or more information, visit                          

https://fyi.uwex.edu/kewaunee4h/scholarships/ or contact UW-Extension    

Office at 388-7185.   

Key Award Application 

 The Wisconsin 4-H Key Award Program recognizes a select group of 

4-H participants who’ve demonstrated consistent growth in their 4-H               

involvement, developed and applied leadership skills, and actively participated 

in the functions of their 4-H club and community. The Key Award one of the 

highest honors a 4-H member can receive. Selection of Key Award recipients 

is based on an evaluation of the candidate’s total 4-H career. Up to three       

recipients from Kewaunee County can receive this award. 

 To be eligible, candidates must be in 9th grade or above and must 

have completed at least three years of 4-H and one year of youth leadership. If 

you have any questions, please call Jill Jorgensen at (920)388-7185.              

Applications are available from the Kewaunee County UW-Extension office 

or by visiting the Kewaunee County UW-Extension website:                        

http://kewaunee.uwex.edu 

Member Requirements for Good Standing 

 As a reminder, to be a member in good standing in Kewaunee County 

4-H and show as a member at the Kewaunee County Fair, you need to attend 

four club meetings by May 31, 2020 and maintain your member expectations 

that you signed when you enrolled in 4-H. Club meetings and project       

meetings are separate. Project meetings do not count toward your club       

meeting total. Members that are not in good standing will not be able to        

participate as a Kewaunee County 4-H member in the Kewaunee County Fair, 

WI State Fair, 4-H Leadership Trips, State 4-H activities and other similar 

experiences. 

 Most clubs have nine to twelve meetings a year. Therefore, even if 

you have to miss a few meetings due to other activities (work, practice, sports, 

etc.) there should still be an ample amount of meetings for your family to  

attend and meet this requirement.  

 The exception to this requirement is for youth in grade 13 (college) 

because it is understood that those members may not be able to make it back 

to the county on a regular basis to attend monthly club meetings. However, 

they should remain as involved as possible during that time. In addition, grade 

13 members are still expected to meet all of their project area requirements if 

they would like to show that project at the Kewaunee County Fair. If you are 

wondering how many meetings that you have attended this year, please      

contact your club leader.  

Wisconsin 4-H Town Halls  

 Starting in 2020, Wisconsin 4-H will be hosting quarterly Town Hall 

meetings where volunteers and staff can join to hear updates from the State 

Leadership Team and learn about things going on in the program. Town Hall 

meetings are hosted via Zoom. It is recommended that you join Zoom via a 

computer or smart phone by downloading the Zoom application. You will be 

able to see key visuals if you connect via Zoom. Otherwise you can dial by 

phone with the unique meeting ID for each Town Hall meeting. Each Town 

Hall meeting will be recorded for later viewing and will be archived in a 

Google Drive folder. Check with your County 4-H program to see if they 

offer a viewing party for the Town Hall meetings!  

 

2020 Wisconsin 4-H Town Halls 

Connection information for each Town Hall meeting will be unique and will 

be posted on this the Town Hall website: https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/

wi4hvolunteers/wisconsin-4-h-town-halls/ when it is available. Connection 

information will also be emailed out to currently enrolled 4-H volunteers. 

 

April 14th, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

July 14th, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 

October 6th, 7:00-8:00 p.m.  

Directives due to COVID-19, 4-H meetings, activities and events cancelled  

4-H Time and Talent 

 The 4-H Time and Talent is postponed until further notice. The hope 

is to have this great event at the end of May or beginning of June. As soon as 

that date is set, we will let the 4-H community know. We will honor the tick-

ets that were printed for the original date. Please hold on to your booklets and 

tickets as we will still have this awesome event. More information will be e-

mailed to 4-H families and volunteers, posted in our Facebook event, and on 

our website as it becomes available. 

The Extension Media Collection Resources 

 The Extension Media Collection houses educational resources that 

are free to request. They come in a wide variety of formats. Topics include 

safety, animal science, farm education, 4-H, and more. Media Collection   

resources can be checked out from anywhere in the state. This is a quick    

reminder that there is a different system for accessing Media Collection     

resources. It’s been moved away from its former WordPress home. 

 

 Visit this link (https://uwemc.librarika.com/) to see a complete     

database of all available resources, search that list for topics you need, and 

make requests. As a youth member or volunteer, if there is an item you 

would like request, you will need to call Jill at (920)388-7185 or e-mail her at 

jill.jorgensen@wisc.edu and she will be able to request the resource be sent 

to the county. 

Official theme for the 2019 fair & parade is…  

 The fair board has released this year’s theme. It is: Viva Lux-Vegas. 

Think bright colors, marquee signs, showbiz, and flashing lights. This is to 

coincide with the chamber parade theme.  

https://fyi.uwex.edu/kewaunee4h/scholarships/
http://kewaunee.uwex.edu
https://uwemc.librarika.com/
mailto:jill.jorgensen@wisc.edu


University of Wisconsin Extension, 4-H Youth Development 

                   website: www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/kewaunee  Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu   920-388-7185          
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   Club News  

University of Wisconsin Extension,  Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development   

              920-388-7185  * Jill.Jorgensen@wisc.edu      

 

  

    4-H Youth Development 

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

Pilsen Skylighters 

Way to go Pilsen Skylighters! They collected $2,032! for the CP Telethon. 

Wow! Way to pull together your "hands for larger service."  

Bells of Luxemburg 

Bells of Luxemburg celebrated their March meeting wearing as much green 

( a favorite color of ours) as possible and making spring signs for their     

community service projects.   

Champion Sparkplugs 

We got to spend time with the Champion Sparkplugs at their end of February meeting. They showed us their new 4-H buddy handshakes. Plus, Eva taught the 

entire club how to do origami with her great, hands-on demonstration.  



 

       Agriculture 
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University of Wisconsin Extension,  Aerica Bjurstrom, Agriculture Agent 

920-388-7138 * aerica.bjurstrom@wisc.edu 

https://kewaunee.extension.wisc.edu  https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX 

Managing soil compaction at planting and harvest 

 Soil compaction is the increase in soil density 

due to pressure being applied to moist or wet soils, typi-

cally from heavy vehicles. Compaction can happen any 

time of the year, but the risk during raining planting and 

harvest months is often greater. There are some simple 

guidelines you can use to minimize soil compaction, fig-

ure out where exactly it has occurred, and determine how 

to fix it. 

Effects of soil compaction 
 Soil compaction reduces field productivity in 

many ways 

 Stunted roots – Plant roots are unable to grow 

through compacted soils, resulting in root systems 

unable to support healthy crops. Wisconsin research 

has shown compaction can cause up to a 50% de-

crease in crop yields. 

 Decreased internal drainage – Water  (either  rain-

fall or irrigation) will not internally drain through 

compacted soils, resulting in longer time periods 

when the ground is too wet for field operations. 

 Greater fertilizer needs – Prolonged wet condi-

tions lead to soil nitrogen losses due to increased 

denitrification. 

 Increased susceptibility to drought – Lower soil 

porosity leads to reduced water holding capacity. 

 Increased fuel consumption – Tractors require more 

fuel to till compacted soils. 

 Lower biological activity – Compacted soils contain 

fewer pore spaces, reducing soil aeration and biologi-

cal functions like residue decomposition. 

 More soil erosion – When soils are compacted, soil 

aggregates are destroyed and runoff and erosion in-

crease. Reduced internal drainage leads to greater 

runoff and lower soil moisture. 

I had to plant/harvest while my fields were wet. Are 

they compacted now? 
 If you worked your fields while they were wet, 

there is a good chance your soils are compacted to some 

degree. However, the exact soil conditions when you 

worked your fields have a dramatic impact on the likeli-

hood and type of soil compactions. Use the flowchart in 

figure 1 to help figure out if your soils are compacted and 

how they might be repaired. Most important in determin-

ing if compaction occurred is whether the field soil was 

saturated or at field capacity when worked (see box be-

low). 

 

 

 

 

Detecting soil compaction 
 There are several ways to determine if your soils 

are compacted. These including looking closely at the 

side of a small soil pit dug in your field, using a hand 

probe, or using a cone penetrometer. A detailed explana-

tion of how to measure should compaction can be found 

in UW-Extension publication Soil Compaction: Causes, 

Concerns and Cures (A3367). The penetrometer method 

will provide the most accurate results. UW-Extension has 

a YouTube video showing how to use a cone penetrome-

ter (see Additional information). These instruments may 

be available for loan through your county Extension of-

fice. 

 The following are easily identified signs of soil 

compaction. It is probably worthwhile to conduct an in-

depth investigation in the areas where these signs are 

seen. 

On the soil surface 

 Dense surface clods that don’t break down after rain-

fall or tillage 

 Water ponding in tracks and headlands 

 Wheel tracks with a smeared or glazed appearance 

 Poor plant growth (e.g., reduced plant height) and 

stands 

 Uneven plant growth or yields 

 Plant leaf yellowing 

Under the soil surface 

 A hard zone of soil immediately below the depth of 

cultivation 

 Hard clods that don’t break when squeezed by hand 

 No structure to the soil 

 Misshapen or shallow crop roots (“J-rooting” or pan-

cake roots) 

How to prevent compaction 

Wait for drier conditions 

 The single most effective way to prevent com-

paction is to stay off wet fields for as long as possible. 

Soils are most susceptible to compaction 24 to 72 hours 

following a soaking rain, depending on soil type. 

Manage farm traffic 

 Repeating travel patterns between transport 

equipment and the harvester (i.e., driving in the same 

wheel track) can reduce the damage of operation on wet 

soils and will confine damage to specific and well-known 

locations in the field (figure 2). Global Positioning Sys-

tem (GPS) guidance is helpful, but regular traffic patterns 

can also be achieved with some awareness and discipline 

on the part of the operator. 

Optimize vehicle parameters 

 Maintain tires at the tire manufacturer’s recommend-

ed pressure to spread the machine’s weight over a 

greater surface area. 

 Attach dual wheels wherever possible. 

 Use machines equipped with tracks to spread the ma-

chine’s weight over a greater surface area. Using 

machines with uniform wheel track spacing reduces 

the risk of soil compaction (figure 2). 

 Consider carrying half or reduced loads out of the 

field. 

 Use tractor-based transport equipment such as grain 

or dump carts within the field and load transport 

trucks (which have high-pressure tires) at the edge of 

the field. 

How to restore compacted surface soils 
Light tillage 

 If ruts are present, surface tillage is necessary to 

improve the seedbed for planting. Tillage can be localized 

only to rutted areas. The presence of ruts does not mean 

you definitively have compacted soil below the surface. 

Cover crops 

 If shallow compaction (less than 6” deep) is de-

tected, planting a cover crop will help break apart the 

compacted soil and restore soil aggregation through natu-

ral root action. Fibrous-rooted cover crops (e.g., cereal 

rye) are more effective than tap-rooted cover crops (e.g., 

clover).  

Freeze/thaw 

 Winter freeze and thaw conditions may alleviate 

shallow compaction depending on soil type and other 

conditions. Compaction should be measured with a pene-

trometer in the fall and spring to determine effectiveness. 

How to restore compacted subsurface soils 
Deep tillage 

 If subsoil compaction (deeper than 6”) is detect-

ed, subsoiling or deep strip-tilling can be helpful. Deep 

tilling involves breaking up a hardpan using long shanks 

usually to a depth of 12” to 15”. This should only be done 

when the soil is at a moisture that allows the soil to crum-

ble at the depth you are tilling. Till only to just below the 

compacted zone (2” to 3” below) as deeper tilling risks 

even deeper compaction and uses much more fuel. Deep 

tilling has shown yield benefits in sandy to clay loams but 

in finer textured soils the benefits may only be short-term 

due to re-compaction. 

Vary tillage depths 

 If a subsurface hardpan of soil has developed, 

tillage depth may be altered to break this up. 

Tillage is not a permanent solution to address soil com-

paction. Identify practices that caused the compaction and 

modify as needed. 

Restoration for no-till/low-till fields 
 If ruts must be repaired for seedbed planting, 

tillage in only the affected area is recommended. Soils in 

long-term no-till fields have a greater ability to recover 

from compaction than soils managed with conventional 

tillage. The higher organic matter content and aggregation 

normally found in no-till soils makes them more resistant 

to soil compaction and resilient in recover. Research from 

Kentucky shows that surface compaction in a no-till field 

disappeared completely after two years of normal opera-

tions (Murdoch and James, 2008).  

 

 

 

Addition information 
View the YouTube video “Using a penetrometer to detect 

soil compaction” at https://youtu.be?Zq_785JqRq8 . 

View UW-Extension publication Soil Compaction: Caus-

es, Concerns, and Cures (A3367) at https://

learningstore.uwex.edu/Assets/pdfs/A3367.pdf.  

References 
Murdoch, Lloyd W. and John James. Compaction, Tillage 

Method, and Subsoiling Effects on Crop Production (AGR

-197). 2008. University of Kentucky Cooperative Exten-

sion Service. https://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/

agr197/agr197.pdf  

Wolkowski, Richard, and Birl Lowery. Soil Compaction: 

Causes, Concerns, and Cures (A3367). 2008. University 

of Wisconsin-Extension. https://learningstore.uwex.edu/

Soil-Compaction-Causes-Concerns-and-Cures-

P1419.aspx.  

 

Written by Francisco Arriaga, Brian Luck, and Geoffrey 

Siemering.  

Soil water content effects on compaction potential 

 Field capacity is defined as the soil water  

content after the soil has been saturated and allowed to 

drain freely for about 24 to 48 hours. Soils are most sus-

ceptible to compaction when their water content is at or 

near field capacity because the proportion of soil pores 

filled with air and water is just right for compaction to 

occur. Soil well below its field capacity naturally con-

tains tiny air pockets that work as shock absorbers and 

support heavy weight without the soil particles smashing 

together. Also, soil aggregates help dissipate loads when 

the soil is drier. 

 It seems counterintuitive, but soils that are fully 

saturated (i.e., their pores are completely filled with wa-

ter) are less susceptible to soil compaction than those at 

field capacity. Since water cannot be compressed, a sat-

urated soil can bear heavy equipment without compact-

ing. However, soils at or near saturation are very prone 

to rutting and smearing near the surface.  

Key Facts 

 Whenever possible, wait for drier soil conditions 

before entering fields. 

 Reduce axles loads and lower equipment tire pres-

sures. 

 Keep axle widths similar when purchasing equip-

ment.  

 Manage equipment traffic patterns to minimize tire 

tracks. 

 Rutting may not indicate that deep tillage or sub-

soiling is needed. 

 Surface tillage alone may be sufficient to remove 

ruts and clay smearing. 

 Cover crops can help remediate soil compaction. 

 Compaction repair can take multiple growing sea-

sons. 

https://youtu.be?Zq_785JqRq8
https://learningstore.uwex.edu/Assets/pdfs/A3367.pdf
https://learningstore.uwex.edu/Assets/pdfs/A3367.pdf
https://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr197/agr197.pdf
https://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/agr/agr197/agr197.pdf
https://learningstore.uwex.edu/Soil-Compaction-Causes-Concerns-and-Cures-P1419.aspx
https://learningstore.uwex.edu/Soil-Compaction-Causes-Concerns-and-Cures-P1419.aspx
https://learningstore.uwex.edu/Soil-Compaction-Causes-Concerns-and-Cures-P1419.aspx
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Emergency Forage Options 
 The optimum crop to plant for emergency 

forage should be determined by 1) when and how it 

will be utilized, 2) the forage quality needed, and    

3) seed availability and cost. 

 In 2003 and 2004, emergency forage trials 

were conducted at 5 locations across Wisconsin, 

Michigan and Minnesota. Trials were seeded at each 

of three planting dates: early May, early June, and 

~July 1. Seeding rates were: 32,000 seeds/acre for 

corn, 10 lb/ac for forage sorghum, 25 lb/ac for      

sudangrass, sorghum-sudangrass, pearl millet,      

Japanese millet, and foxtail millets; 80 lb/ac for    

barley, 100 lb/ac for soybean, 125 lb/ac for small 

grain/pea, and 15 lb/ac for alfalfa. 

 Soil potash and phosphorus levels were high 

at all locations. Barley and foxtail millets received 

100 lb N/ac at planting. Corn and forage sorghum 

received 150 lb N/ac at planting. The multi-cut 

warm-season annual grasses (sudangrass, sorghum-

sudangrass, Japanese millet, and pearl millet)       

received 50 lb N/ac at planting, and 50 lb/ac after 

each additional cutting (up to a maximum of 150 lb 

N/ac/yr). 

 In general, harvest timing was scheduled to 

optimize yield and quality. Barley and foxtail millets 

were harvested at the boot stage, small/grain pea at 

milk stage, and soybean at R6-7. Corn was           

harvested at 1⁄2 milkline or 65% moisture,        

whichever came first. Forage sorghum was           

harvested at soft dough or 65% moisture. Alfalfa 

was harvested at 60 days   after emergence, and 30 

day intervals thereafter. Sudangrass, sorghum-

sudangrass, pearl millet, and Japanese millet were 

harvested at a 6” cutting height whenever the crop 

reached a height of 36”. These harvest strategies 

resulted in one to three harvests per entry depending 

upon planting date. 

 The results were generally as follows: 

 Corn for silage was usually among the highest 

yielding options for all planting dates and       

environments. 

 One-cut BMR forage sorghum at times          

produced the highest DM yields (especially in 

southern Wisconsin, but was inconsistent and 

often failed to reach the target harvest maturity 

and moisture at other locations. 

 Sorghum-sudangrass, sudangrass, and pearl   

millet produced good total season yields from 3 

harvests for early May planting, and from 1 to 2 

harvests for July 1 planting; their total season 

DM yields occasionally matched those for corn. 

 Small grains with or without pea produced low 

yields when planted July 1. 

 Foxtail millets harvested once at late boot to 

early heading produced consistently good stands 

and yields within ~60 days after planting. 

 Soybean produced forage yields similar to     

foxtail millets, but required more days. 

 Soybean produced the highest quality forage of 

all annual crops based on CP, NDF, and RFQ 

values. 

 Among grasses, corn for silage had the least 

NDF, but also the least CP content. 

 Despite high NDF content, foxtail millet forage 

had moderate RFQ and good CP content. 

 Among grasses (corn excluded), BMR forage 

sorghum was among the highest in RFQ. 

 Small grain-pea forage had higher NDF and 

lower RFQ values than expected; harvesting 

prior to milk stage may have improved quality. 

 Multi-cut, warm-season annuals produced good 

quality forage of moderately high CP content 

and RFQ. 

 Barley had the greatest CP content,          

especially as planting date was delayed, possibly 

due to high N fertilization levels and relatively low 

DM yields. 

Recommendations 

 The best crop to plant to reduce the forage 

loss from winterkilled alfalfa depends on the time of 

need and intended use. Generally, the following is 

recommended for the most common situations: 

1.  Where tonnage is needed quickly to        

 replace lost first cutting: 

 A small grain is the best option to replace the 

loss of first cutting alfalfa. The crop will be able 

to be harvested at the middle to end of June. 

Oats is likely the best choice, triticale a second 

choice and barley a third choice (due to lower 

yield). 

 Planting small grain with peas (60 lb/a of 50/50 

mix) will increase crude protein and palatability 

of the mix but not yield. Doubling the oats or 

triticale will increase yield about 15% but will 

be harder on the alfalfa. 

 Spring planting winter wheat is not a good idea 

due to low yield. 

2.  For high season, long yield 

 For silage, corn is the best high tonnage      

option. 

 For haylage best choices are seeding Italian 

ryegrass at 2 to 4 lbs/a with alfalfa (12 lb/a) or 

solo seeding alfalfa (12 lb/a). 

 For hay, best choices are seeding Italian 

ryegrass at 2 to 4 lbs/a with alfalfa or solo    

seeding alfalfa. Sorghum-sudangrass will       

produce the most tonnage for those want grass 

hay (2 to 3 cuttings at 36 to 40-inch height). 

Teff grass is a new possible alternative.       

However, Teff grass has not been widely tested 

in the Midwest. 
 

Summary by Dan Undersander from Research by 

Doug Holen, Paul Peterson, Dan Undersander, 

Marcia Endres, Rich Leep, Phil Holman, Mike Ber-

tram, Vince Crary, and Craig Sheaffer; Universities 

of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan State.  

Online database raises awareness of agricultural injuries 
Published research on child injuries shows value of 

AgInjuryNews.org 
  An online tool is helping researchers see trends 

in agriculture-related injuries and offer safety solutions 

for farm families. 

  AgInjuryNews.org data indicate that children 

ages 6 and younger suffer a disproportionately high num-

ber of fatal injuries in farm-related incidents. The results 

are consistent with previous studies: little children can get 

into trouble and get injured very easily. 

 Largest public database of ag injury and fatality re-

ports 
  AgInjuryNews.org is an interactive web-based 

system that anyone can use to search the largest database 

of publicly available agricultural injury and fatality re-

ports. The reports include incidents involving adults as 

well as children. 

  Data are mined primarily from news media re-

ports. AgInjuryNews.org uses web-crawling software to 

search for articles. Staff members sift through the results 

to find those related to agriculture, commercial fishing, 

and forestry injuries, then code and load the cases into the 

database. It offers a near real-time snapshot of the nature 

of incidents, across the U.S. and Canada. 

  “Media reports … have a unique way of moving 

people, much more than charts and numbers,” said project 

leader Bryan Weichelt, Ph.D., an associate research scien-

tist with the National Farm Medicine Center, and National 

Children’s Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and 

Safety, Marshfield Clinic Research Institute. When trau-

ma happens, families are forever changed. 

  The information contained in the database can 

uncover trends and point to potential solutions. 

 Report reveals young children at risk on farms 

  Weichelt led a team of researchers from across 

the nation, which used two years’ worth of data (2015-

2017) to look at 255 incidents involving 348 youth inju-

ries. They published their results in a research article 

(https://doi.org/10.1080/1059924X.2019.1605955) in the 

peer-reviewed Journal of Agromedicine. 

 They found a disproportionate number of children 

ages 6 and younger died from farm injuries than victims 

in other age groups. 

 The team also found that occupational and non-

occupational injuries resulted in similar injury severities. 

 The data also revealed that unsupervised chil-

dren, especially youth ages 0 to 6 years, who were play-

ing near vehicles, machinery, animals or farm structures 

faced an increased risk of injury. 

 In agriculture, the workplace often overlaps with 

the home, said Scott Heiberger, communications manager 

for the National Farm Medicine Center and current Presi-

dent of the International Society for Agricultural Safety 

and Health (ISASH). In fact, of children 10 and younger 

who are injured on farms, more than half are not working 

at the time of the injury.  

 “… (A)ttention should be given, and significant 

investment made, to keep young children out of the 

worksite,” the Journal of Agromedicine article reported. 

The data “have shown an increased vulnerability for 

young children in agricultural work environments. Yet, 

parents continue to place children in hazardous situa-

tions.” 

 Safety solutions designed for parents 

  A child dies in an agriculture-related incident 

about once every three days on a U.S. farm. To help em-

power parents in assigning appropriate work tasks to chil-

dren, the National Children’s Center has created safety 

and educational materials including: 

 The Ag Youth Work Guidelines help farm parents 

decide when their kids are ready for certain jobs. This 

website includes more than 50 common jobs a child 

could do in an agricultural setting. Posters for each 

job help parents decide if a child is ready based on 

development, not age. 

 Prevention Briefs cover a variety of topics, including 

“Don’t mix worksite and child care.” 

  

It’s a tool for many purposes 
 Ag producers and farmers use it as examples and 

talking points in safety meetings with employees. News 

reporters gather data, real-life incidents and contacts for 

their articles. 

  Insurance companies, county extension agents, 

FFA teachers and other educators can use it in their inter-

actions with the farming community. Local fire depart-

ments and FFA chapters have used AgInjuryNews.org in 

their safety messages and training. 

Raising awareness despite limitations 
 There are limitations to gleaning injury data 

from news reports. Not all agricultural fatalities are re-

ported in the media, and non-fatal injuries are particularly 

underreported. Reports aren’t always complete. Despite 

limitations, from a prevention standpoint, AgInjuryN-

ews.org is showing its value. 

  

How to register 
  Anyone can set up a free account on AgInjuryN-

ews.org and search thousands of unique incidents. To 

create an account, visit www.AgInjuryNews.org and click 

“Register.” 

  

-- By Mystique Macomber 

https://www.aginjurynews.org/
https://doi.org/10.1080/1059924X.2019.1605955
https://cultivatesafety.org/work/
https://cultivatesafety.org/prevention-briefs/
http://www.aginjurynews.org/
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2020 Tractor & Farm Safety Camp       

Scheduled for April 24th-26th, 2020  
 Does your son or daughter work on a farm during the summer? 

Do you hire youth to work for you during the year? Do these young 

people have adequate safety training? Accidents cause more deaths to 

individuals between the ages of 15 and 24 than all other causes        

combined. To help reduce accidents, a Tractor & Farm Safety Camp is 

being coordinated by Extension Manitowoc County.  

 The Tractor and Farm Safety Camp will be on April 24-26, 

2020 at Camp TaPaWingo. Camp TaPaWingo is located at 915 West 

TaPaWingo Road, Mishicot, Wisconsin. Cost for the camp is $265 and 

includes lodging, meals, training materials, and 24 hours of instruction. 

Registration deadline is Monday, April 6, 2020.  

 The camp will focus on the safety aspects of operating farm 

equipment and daily farm tasks. To complete the course, youth must 

attend all sessions and pass a written and a driving exam. Certificates 

will be issued by the Extension, Manitowoc County office following 

successful completion of course. For more information and/or to       

register for the camp, please visit https://manitowoc.extension.wisc.edu.  

District Health Profile 

 Each of Wisconsin’s 132 state legislative districts has a unique story 

to tell about the health of its residents, and the challenges and strengths facing 

the well-being of its communities.  

 This resource, from the University of Wisconsin–Madison Population 

Health Institute, provides legislators, legislative staff, and the general public 

with profiles of all 33 State Senate Districts, and 99 State Assembly Districts 

to help tell those stories.  

 This packet provides health-related measures for this legislative      

district, including factors relevant to social determinants of health, and           

visualizations of health and insurance coverage data for each county in this 

district.  

 

https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2018/06/

SD01.pdf 

https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2018/06/SD01.pdf
https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2018/06/SD01.pdf
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